AJSA Trustee Expectations and Requirements

*These requirements are based on two-year terms and must be fulfilled both years of the term

Requirements:

• Must be 16 by January 1 of the year running for a Trustee position
• Must not be 21 or older by January 1 of the year running for a Trustee position
• Must have participated in at least two Regional Classics prior to running for Trustee
• Must have participated in at least one National Classic prior to running for Trustee

Duties:

• Must attend all AJSA Board meetings, including conference calls
• Must attend their respective area’s Regional Classic
• Must attend the National Classic
• Must serve on one of the permanent committees and fulfill the duties of the committee
• Must be willing to help at all PTP shows that they attend
• Must stay in contact with their Board of Trustees’ advisor
• Must be of good moral character
• Must represent the region which empowered them

Financial Obligations:

• Each Trustee is required to attend their respective Regional Classic at their own expense
• Each Trustee will have phone usage charges that will not be reimbursed
• Each Trustee will have personal expenses at AJSA meetings and functions
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